Abstract -This paper presents a study of flip-chip bonding for space applications. DC and mechanical test vehicles have demonstrated the reliability of the flip-chip gold-gold thermocompression bonding up to 500 thermal cycles. RF test vehicles have proved the compatibility of both coplanar and microstrip on-the-shelves MMICs with the flip-chip bonding up to 35 GHz.
INTRODUCTION
The flip-chip bonding technology is now adopted for consumer products fabrication. Cellular phones, watches, automotive and telecommunication electronics make use of with flip-chiped ICs. This technology provides higher packaging density, lower interconnect parasitics, lower fabrication costs and becomes necessary with the increasing frequency of telecommunication systems. It will be the next evolution in space application as well.
BUMPS AND FLIP-CHIP ASSEMBLY
The re-use of already developed MMICs for flipchip mounting together with a wide range of substrate types (like thin film alumina, AIN, MCM-C...) leads us to choose the gold stud bumps and the gold-gold thermocompression bonding. The long term goal is to supply MMICs with gold bumps directly grown on-chips at the GaAs foundry. That will fulfill large volume requirements. The available MMICs for that study were (Fig. 1, 3) . The measurements showed very small degradation induced by the flip-chip bonding even for the microstrip design (Fig. 2, 4) . The gain discrepancies are typically less than 1 dB between the initial on-wafer measurement and the flip-chip losses-corrected demonstrator. V. CONCLUSION This study demonstrates the compatibility of on-theshelves MMICs with flip-chip bonding, even with microstrip design and the reliability of gold-gold thermocompression bonding of GaAs MMICs with gold stud bumps on alumina without underfill. The effect of this mounting on the microwave response is only in the order of few tenth of dB losses, allowing the use of existing MMICs for both microstrip and coplanar designs. Underfill is necessary for the use of aluminum nitride substrate for power applications. In that case, specific MMIC design or active-side specific treatment can not be avoided due to the too high value of the underfill dielectric constant.
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